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MASS INTENTIONS

MASS SCHEDULE:
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM
Holy Day Polish: 5:00 PM
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Pre-Baptism
instructions necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
FUNERAL:
Please make arrangements at the rectory in advance
of public announcement.
INQUIRY CLASSES:
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
OFFICE HOURS:
Weekday appointments with a member of the
Pastoral Team may be scheduled between the
hours of 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM. The office is
open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM for all ordinary
business.
CHURCH HOURS:
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

341-9091
883-3307
341-0934
341-0080
441-4700

Sat
Sun

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
May 9 (Maj), 2004
5:00 PM
+Henry Brodowski
8:30 AM
+Margaret Marunowski
10:00 AM
+Victoria and Jacub Jackiewicz
11:30 AM
+Sophie Smiechowski

Mon

May 10
Easter Weekday (Bl. Damien of Molokai)
7:00 AM
+Sophie Zerucha
8:30 AM
+Alice & Stanley Antos
Tue
May 11
Easter Weekday
7:00 AM
+Jean Dardzinski
8:30 AM
+Joe & Stefania Mackiewicz
Wed
May 12
Easter Weekday (Ss. Nereus & Achilleus)
7:00 AM
+Celia Akuszewski
8:30 AM
+Antonina & Edward Andrzejewski
Thu
May 13
Easter Weekday
7:00 AM
+Mary Magalski
8:30 AM
+Gerome Stefanski
Fri
May 14
St. Mathais, apostle
7:00 AM
+Frances & Boles³aw Prosinski
8:30 AM
+Tony & Irene Dardzinski
Sat
May 15
Easter Weekday (St. Isidore the Farmer)
8:30 AM
+Peter, Sophie & Hank Czerwinski
12:00 PM Wedding of Chris Weber & Karen Sedlock

Sat
Sun

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
May 16 (Maj), 2004
5:00 PM
+Raymond Pietrzak
8:30 AM
+Stanley & Catherine Sniegowski
10:00 AM
+Stanley & Ann Gurgol
11:30 AM
Sp Int. First Communicants

MUSIC – FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: All Are Welcome #211
Offertory:
Where Charity and Love Prevail #293
Communion: Peace Is Flowing #247
Recessional: Crown Him With Many Crowns #297

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Królowej Anielskiej #220
Ofiarowanie: Matka #201
Na Komuniê: PrzyjdŸ Jezu mój #141
Zakoñczenie: WeŸ Sw¹ opiekê #249

Responsorial Psalm: The Lord is Risen, Alleluia! Sing out and praise the Lord, Alleluia!
Chrystus zmartwychwsta³, Alleluja! Œpiewajcie Panu, Alleluja!
SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
The Lord is good to all and compassionate toward all his works.
Mon

Tue
Wed
Thu
Sun

9:00 AM
6:30 PM
6:45 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
11:30 AM

Avilas pray for vocations in church.
RCIA Reunion Picnic in the convectory.
Bingo in the social center.
Worship Commission in convectory
PTU meets in the social center.
Youth Group meeting in the all purpose room.
A.A. & Al-Anon in the social center.
Golden Agers Dinner in the social center.
First Holy Communion in church at Mass.
Chris Weber & Karen Sedlock (II)
Stephen Glinka & Kristy Rowe (II)
Michael Cengic & Bogus³awa Rapacz (II)

WELCOME
St. Stanislaus is reaching out in service
to our diverse neighborhood peoples.
Please be generous in your support of
the many good works of our Parish. St.
Stanislaus depends upon the regular support of its membership and the generosity of those who visit here. Please look
upon your financial gift or sacrifice as a
way of giving praise to God along with
the many from earlier generations who
have worshiped and prayed here for 130
years.

Introibo ad altar Dei
I will go to the altar of God, to the God of my youth. (Ps.43:4)
These very words have been sung through the ages by psalmists and recited by altar boys during the ‘prayers at the foot
of the altar’ (Tridentine Liturgy). Now this same psalm will be uttered by all pilgrims entering the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus
as they begin their spiritual journey to God with Jesus, Mary, and our very own patron.
The God of my youth was with Stanislaus as he nurtured the faith of the recently baptized Polish kingdom as well as
when he was martyred at the direction of King Boleslaus the Bountiful in 1079. The God of my youth with the multitude of immigrants who came to this country and established churches under the patronage of St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr. The God of
my youth was there in 1873 when this very family of worship was organized under his patronage. And now, the God of my youth
is here on the next most important day in the history of our parish, the designation of it as the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus,
Bishop and Martyr.
The God of my youth was there too when Margie, Clara and Zosia decided to become His brides. These three are but a
sample of the many who dedicated their lives to His service as Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth. This weekend the God of
my youth must be beaming with pride as His brides are honored with the parish’s ‘Four Eagle Award.’ We especially ask Him to
bless Sr. Kathleen, Sr. Marietta and Sr. Jane Frances as they work in His vineyard on Forman or wherever their hands and hearts
will be needed. These brides have nurtured the faith of so many of our children! Now we honor them for their dedication to the
ideals of our ancestors – the same as those of Stanislaus. May all pilgrims coming to this shrine be inspired by their example as
they are by that of St. Stanislaus.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Sixth Sunday of Easter May 16, Maj, 2004
Sat 5:00 PM Lector — Beverly Togliatti
Euch. Min. — Rich Drewnowski, Connie Aliff, Pat & Joe Calamante
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Jim Sadowski
Euch. Min. — Chris Luboski, Debbie Ziss, Nicole & Mark Kobylinski
10:00 AM Lector — Ursula Skotnicka
Euch. Min. — Sr. J. Frances, Gertruda Markiewicz, Jacek Chalasinski, Tom Monzell
11:30 AM Lector — James Seaman
Euch. Min. — Jeanette Simcox, Pat Young, Holly Revay, Joanne Grams

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM………….….….…..…$1,124.24
8:30 AM ..……………...……..$1,514.50
10:00 AM...…………….…....….$752.50
11:30 AM…………………..…$1,454.75
Mailed in……………………......$950.25
Total (423 envelopes)
$5,796.24
Children’s Collection (11)
$24.75
THANK YOU

PASTORAL MESSAGE
WORTHY OF PILGRIMAGE
“Father, is this a big deal or something?” So asked one of our grade
school students this past week as the
class talked about the wonderful celebrations designating our beautiful
church as an official shrine. Like so
many of our parishioners, our young
people share in the pride and excitement of this wonderful weekend —
and at the same time they are curious about what this means for
them and for the larger community.
David Krakowski, our parish Director of Liturgy and Music,
has been diligent in writing in the bulletin about the various
meanings of a shrine. Watching David work so tirelessly these
past weeks, along with the choirs and other liturgical ministers,
has been a blessing and a challenge to the energy levels of all of
us! David loves everything he does, and he pours every ounce
of his tremendous energy and creativity into his work for our
parish community. In a sense, David is a kind of pilgrim guide
for the rest of us.
Having been a pilgrim guide myself, leading others in holy
journeys through Europe and the Holy Land, I know that the
pilgrim guide has a tricky job. On the one hand, he needs to
make sure that the pilA pilgrimage is not just grims are well cared for,
tourism — it is a metaphor that all of the arrangements are made so seamfor the journey of the soul
lessly that the pilgrims
as it comes closer to the hardly notice how
God who brought it into be- smoothly things are going, and sustains it in love. ing. At the same time,
the guide has to make
sure that the pilgrims are challenged by the spiritual rigors of
the journey itself. A pilgrimage is not just tourism — it is a
metaphor for the journey of the soul as it comes closer to the
God who brought it into being, and sustains it in love.
When people come here, their first impression is of the
beauty and awe of the place. They are struck with the seeming
perfection and balance of everything in its place. The liturgies
themselves, so powerfully moving, seem to happen so effortlessly and naturally that one is seldom aware of how much
work lay in the background and preparation. This is at it should
be. One should not think about the place, one should be drawn
into the space and allow it to work its effects.
And what challenging effects! Just as pilgrims to the holy
places around the world have to set aside their usual expectations and be open to the Spirit, so too do visitors to our special
sanctuary. But every encounter with God, while beginning in
comfort and solace, must also be a bit unnerving. It has to get
us off center, put us out of the ordinary, so that we can see what
truly matters. A pilgrim knows this by choosing to be on a
journey that is strenuous, one that promises something mysterious and perhaps even life-changing.
Many thousands of people have come to our beautiful
church since its restoration almost six years ago, but most have
come as visitors or tourists. Even still, dozens of busses come
every year! Now they will have an added dimension to their
visit. They will enter a sacred space designated by the larger
Church as a place “worthy of pilgrimage.”
Fr. Michael

MAY 9, MAJ 2004
PRZYKAZANIE NOWE
I rzek³ Zasiadaj¹cy na tronie: “oto
czyniê wszystko nowe”.
S³owa te, to zapowiedŸ czegoœ, co
Aposto³ Jan w swoim widzeniu ju¿
og³¹da³: I ujrza³em niebo nowe i ziemiê
now¹. Gdy czytamy te s³owa, przychodzi
na myœl pierwsza strona Biblii, hymn o
Bogu-Stworzycielu. Jak refren powtarza
siê tam: I widzia³ Bóg, ¿e to by³o dobre,
by za szóstym razem wzmocniæ tê treœæ: By³o bardzo dobre. Obserwuj¹c rzeczywistoœæ miewamy w¹tpliwoœci, czy stworzony
przez Boga œwiat jest a¿ tak dobry, skoro jest na nim tyle z³a
fizycznego i moralnego. Wtedy w³aœnie rodzi siê pragnienie czegoœ nowego, innego, doskona³ego. Czekamy, by Stwórca
powiedzia³ i wykona³: Oto czyniê wszystko nowe. Jest to odwieczne pragnienie ludzi wszystkich czasów. Jednak wielu nie
tylko biernie oczekuje, ale stara siê uczyniæ wszystko, by zbudowaæ œwiat lepszy, bezpieczniejszy, piêkniejszy, a ¿ycie uczyniæ ³atwiejszym, opanowaæ choroby, z³agodziæ staroœæ, a
œmieræ uczyniæ bezbolesn¹. Zbiorowym trudem ludzie dokonali
wiele. Przestaliœmy siê baæ wielu chorób, potrafimy przewidzieæ
burze i huragany, panowaæ nad piorunami. Nie dzieli nas przestrzeñ - mamy samochody, samoloty, telefony i komputery. Prawie
wszystko staje siê mo¿liwe. Mo¿e wiêc ogarn¹æ nas myœl, ¿e
jesteœmy coraz bli¿ej zbudowania, jeœli nie nowego nieba, to
przynajmniej nowej ziemi. Mo¿e wiêc to cz³owiek, a nie Bóg
bêdzie twórc¹ wszystkiego nowego?
Jednak patrz¹c krytycznie na dokonania cz³owieka uœwiadamiamy sobie, i¿ w parze z osi¹gniêciami id¹ powa¿ne straty;
postêp cywilizacyjny przynosi nowe zagro¿enia. Dla przyk³adu:
leki zwyciê¿aj¹ce chorobê zmniejszaj¹ równoczeœnie naturaln¹
odpornoœæ organizmu; samochody pomagaj¹ wygodniej ¿yæ, ale
zatruwaj¹ œrodowisko. Bywa, ¿e nowoczesne techniki staj¹ siê
œrodkami uœmiercania (energia atomu czy pora¿aj¹ce mo¿liwoœci
wspó³czesnej chemii). Mimo globalnego bogacenia siê ludzkoœci,
nasilaj¹ siê kontrasty spo³eczne, wielu ludzi cierpi. Nasila siê
spo³eczna izolacja - wielkim problemem staje sie samotnoœæ
wœród t³umu.
Czy¿ wiêc Bo¿e zapowiedzi o nowej ziemi i nowym niebie s¹
fa³szywe i zwodnicze? Nie! Bóg na pewno nas nie zwodzi. Lecz
On obiecuj¹c tak¿e nakazuje. Droga do nowej ziemi i nowego
nieba prowadzi przez nowe przykazanie: abyœcie siê wzajemnie
mi³owali tak, jak Ja was umi³owa³em. Nie mo¿e byæ mowy o
nowej ziemi i nowym niebie, je¿eli zasady ¿ycia pozostan¹ stare,
je¿eli bêdziemy rozmywaæ granice moralnych wymagañ, a z³o
przestaniemy nazywaæ grzechem.
Póki nie zaczniemy jako ludzkoœæ, jako spo³eczeñstwo, jako
s¹siedzi, jako rodziny, jako osoby staraæ siê postêpowaæ wedle
przykazania nowego, póty nie zaznamy spokoju, a wszelkie cywilizacyjne udogodnienia raczej bêd¹ obraca³y siê przeciwko
nam. Dopóty œwiat bêdzie ma³o humanitarny, dopóki nie przyjmiemy za podstawow¹ normê we wszystkich ludzkich odniesieniach Jezusa z Jego Ewangeli¹ i nowym przykazaniem.
Przyk³adów do naœladowania mo¿emy znaleŸæ wiele, ale najlepszym s¹ œwiêci, poœród których niezmiennym blaskiem
œwieci niemal od tysi¹ca lat nasz patron œw. Stanis³aw - biskup i
mêczennik za sprawiedliwoœæ i wiarê.
Œw. Stanis³awie, wstawiaj siê za nami u Boga i opiekuj siê nami!
ks. Jerzy
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MAY CROWNING
Last Sunday St. Stanislaus Church celebrated the traditional May devotion honoring Our Blessed Mother. Crowning our Lady were Janice Gasper and Ashley Riggs,
who were newly baptized at the Confirmation Mass on April 23.
ST. STANISLAUS POLISH FESTIVAL NEWS! Only 37 days until the cooking crew starts up the ovens and gets cooking for the festival. The following is the
cooking schedule for the summer months. We would love to have you come down
and pinch some pierogis with the group. Cooking Dates are as follows:
June 11th, June 17th & 18th, July 9th. Start time each day is 10:00am. So schedule
a day off and find out the secret ingredients that go into our homemade pierogis.
Don’t forget the Polish Festival dates are October 1st, 2nd and 3rd. If you have
any questions about the festival please don’t hesitate to contact our co-chairpersons
Joe Calamante at 216-271-0832 or Marilyn Mosinski at 216-641-9932.
2005 MASS BOOK OPEN MAY 13
Those who wish to reserve Masses for wedding anniversaries and anniversaries of
deaths in 2005 can do so starting Thursday, May 13. Mass intentions for 2005 will be
accepted in person at the rectory, from 9:30 AM until 4:30 PM. Because of the time
necessary to produce our weekly bulletin which must be completed by Wednesday
every week, we ask that you come to the office with your Mass intentions on Thursday and Fridays only. You may also mail your Mass intentions or drop them into the
collection basket along with the customary stipend and your requested dates. Please
do not phone as we cannot accept phone reservations. We will make every effort to
reserve the dates you choose, but if your requested date is not available, we will accommodate your request with the closest date possible. The amount of dated Masses
may be limited per person, so that others may have an opportunity to reserve dates
also. If you have many Mass intentions, we can list them as “undated Mass intentions” to be offered by visiting priests during concelebrated Masses!
RCIA REUNION PICNIC
On May 10th at 6:30pm, the RCIA team will be hosting the annual reunion Mass and picnic for
all past participants, team and teachers of the RCIA program. The Mass and picnic will be held
in the convectory chapel and picnic, weather permitting, will be in the convectory yard. We
hope you can all join us. Chicken, pizza and refreshments will be provided, please bring a side
dish or dessert to share. If you have any questions, or to confirm that you and your family will
be attending, please contact Diane Bulanda at 440-439-7323 or the rectory at 216-341-9091.
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PARISH HOUSE UPDATE
A heartfelt "thank you" to all who
have donated to the Rectory Restoration
Fund. Your support on this project is
greatly appreciated as we prepare our
rectory for its next century of service.
TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED TODATE
$183,999.99
TOTAL AMOUNT RECEIVED
$149,685.23
During the Easter season, demonstrate your hope in the future by making
your pledge or donation. The work is
ahead of schedule, and when we move
in, we have to pay the bill!
GOLDEN AGERS ANNUAL
MOTHERS AND FATHERS DAY
DINNER
This special event is scheduled for
Thursday May 13, at 2:00 PM in the social center. Call Agnes Frankowiak 216341-4092 for tickets and information.
New members are always welcome!

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

COMMUNITY NEWS
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EIGHTH GRADE STUDENT THESPIANS
PERFORM SHAKESPEARE

HAMLET played by Anthony Savage (in dark robe and hat). Also
pictured are Patrick Leahy (far left), Derek Withrow (center),
Christopher Neiger (far right) and Christopher Stacey (back
right).

MACBETH played by Tomasz Ejsmont (far left). Also pictured
from left to right are Kevin Szostak, Anthony Quinones, Janice
Gasper, and Martha Balzano.

FIRST PLACE 8TH GRADE TEAM
From left to right: Patrick Leahy, Tomasz
Ejsmont, Angelia DeLuca, Nicholas Rivera,
Elizabeth Irizarry, Christopher Neiger.

GIVE YOUR CHILD
A GIFT THAT
WILL LAST FOREVER
A good education is necessary to succeed in
today’s competitive world.
Elementary school is where children develop
the discipline and learning skills that will serve
them throughout the rest of their lives. It is for
that reason the staff and teachers of St. Stanislaus School dedicate themselves to provide your
child the best education possible.
St. Stanislaus Elementary School is now accepting registrations for the 2004-2005 school
year for those students that will be coming back
to our school for the next term and new students
grades K-5. We have an excellent school providing an opportunity for Christian formation and
basic education. You must register to guarantee a place for your child. If your child is not
presently in our school and is entering above the
first grade, you must have an interview with our
principal and bring a copy of the latest report
card before you can register. Please call the
school, 883-3307, or the rectory office, 3419091, if you have any questions regarding registration and tuition costs.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 7TH
AND 8TH GRADE MATH CONTEST
WINNERS DIRECTED BY
MR. RICK KRAKOWSKI

SECOND PLACE 8TH GRADE TEAM
From left to right: Melissa Mantkowski,
Deborah Barea, Mr. Rick Krakowski
(coach), Brittany Djukic.

SECOND PLACE 7TH GRADE TEAM
Left to right: Ashley Butch , Erica
Murrin, Angela Logan, Emily Uhlik,
Daria Hryniewicz, Fatrina Nicholson.

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL COMMISSION REPORTS
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 2004

Community Life. The Education Commission will sponsor the donut Sunday in April.
Education Commission. The Good Shepherd program for preschool religion is ready to begin; Fr. Michael is considering a site for
the program. A brainstorming session took place for the Respect Life Program in October; many topics are on the table for consideration.
Evangelization. Sample welcome packets have been sent out to a committee for feedback. Fr. Michael pointed out a form had
been created at one time to coordinate with our database; this form might be useful in finalizing the welcome packet. The bereavement program will be held on a monthly basis the last Wednesday of each month.
Finance. Fr. Michael reported the PFC will establish two committees--a development committee which would oversee a systematic
approach for fund raising in the parish and a maintenance and property committee which would oversee the entire campus. Budgeting for the next fiscal year is in progress. Next year will be the last year the parish can maintain current services without an increase
in revenue; the next PPC will need to address possible cuts.
Parish Organizations. The Dads' Club Night at the Races is April 24; tickets are available from members for this event. The
Golden Agers had their regular meeting. The PTU met the same night as PPC due to spring break.
Worship. The commission discussed Holy Week activities. Planning for the shrine mass on May 8 continues.
Report from the Pastor. Regarding the rectory, the plumbing and electrical work is ready for inspection. Plastering is next; 30
days will be needed to cure any plasterwork. Wood for the stairs is cut and ready for a coat of varnish. We are half way to our fundraising goal. PPC members visited the rectory site after the regular meeting. Elementary school registration is beginning; the goal is
to double the kindergarten numbers for next year. The school received a grant to upgrade the bathrooms on the second floor. A
Notre Dame sister is working on a volunteer basis in the library for several months sorting and updating books. The parish is waiting for the Bishop to approve the statutes for the shrine; the next step is to establish a new commission to oversee the shrine. Maintenance work orders have been created for anyone needing maintenance service; forms can be obtained from the convectory for any
service needed.
NEW PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL
Congratulations to the newest members of the saint Stanislaus Parish Pastoral Council. Elected for three year terms are
Rebecca O’Reilly and Karen Neuman. Jim Flock, Judy Doricott, and Kathleen Djukic have been appointed to serve oneyear terms. Many thanks for the hard work done by outgoing
Council members Susan Halamek, Patricia Krajewski, Mike
Leahy, and Witold Sztalkoper. About 475 parishioners filled
out ballots during the election held last weekend! The work of
the Pastoral Council is vital is helping to shape the priorities
and projects affecting the entire parish community.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL!
From top left:
Becky O’reilly
Karen Neuman
Jim Flock
Judy Dorricott
Kathy Dudjic

RECTORY UPDATE
The Springtime certainly brings a rush of new and creative
activity in many of our lives. The restoration of our Parish
House has been moving along very well indeed. Most of the
plaster work has been done, and the drywall should begin next
week. Last week was the first official inspection of the electrical work, which has been completed for more than a week now.
All of the radiators and old steam pipes have been removed
from the building, the ductwork is complete in the attic, and the
hot /cold water lines are installed for the new heating and air
conditioning room units. Much of the new woodwork has
been stained and varnished, waiting to be installed. The
plumbing in the updated and added bathrooms is complete and
should also be inspected soon.
In a few weeks, we will begin to select interior colors and
other finishing touches. Already the building is at the point
where, when you walk in, it feels more and more like a living
place and less like a place of tragedy and sadness. The rebuilding of our Parish House is symbolic of the healing of our parish
community.
A little less than half of the funds have been raised for the
project, and a little more than half of the work has been completed. The contractors still envision being finished some time
in the Fall of this year. If you have already made your donation to the Parish House Restoration, thank you for the kind
generosity that has enabled our progress so far! And if you
have not yet made a contribution, please pray over how the
Lord is leading you to participate in this vital parish project.

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO

MESSAGES FROM SAINT STANISLAUS CHURCHES
IN OTHER CITIES
While preparing the news releases for the celebration of our
beautiful church becoming a shrine, we sent courtesy letters
and invitations to other churches named after our patron. How
wonderful it was to receive greetings in return! Here are excerpts from some of them.
“I extend my best wishes and congratulations to you and to all
the members of the parish family on the designation of the
Parish church as the ‘Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus.’ May
the Lord Jesus richly bless you and all the members of the parish family of St. Stanislaus. May Our Lady of Czestochowa
keep all of you under her protective care. May St. Stanislaus
continue to intercede before the Lord for your every need and
intention.”
Devotedly Yours,
Bishop Edward M. Grosz
Auxiliary Bishop
Diocese of Buffalo
“We of St. Stanislaus and St. Anthony parishes in Toledo, Ohio
stand with you, appreciate your designation as a shrine to St.
Stanislaus. May we simply acknowledge your enthusiasm and
fine heritage. God bless you and please pray for our parishes
in Toledo.”
In Christ,
Fr. Gerald Knueven
“Thank you for your recent letter and very thoughtful invitation
to attend the celebration at Saint Stanislaus church on May 7
and 8. It sounds like it will be a very memorable event for all
the parish. I am sure you remember Fr. Mark Bartchak who
has his roots at your St. Stanislaus Parish. Fr. Mark resides
here at our parish. I was so pleased to see that your parish
will honor the Sisters of Nazareth with your Four Eagle Award.
The sisters served very faithfully here at our parish until five
years ago. They are truly a remarkable group of women. Michael, best wishes and prayers are sent to you and your staff
and all members of the parish as you celebrate your new status
as Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus. God bless you in your service to God’s people. Sto lat!”
Rev. Msgr. Bernard J. Urbaniak
Pastor, St. Stanislaus
Erie, PA
MASSES FOR FR. WILLIAM
AT HOLY NAME CHURCH
We are grateful to our brothers and sisters at our
neighboring parish, Holy Name, who have set aside several
dates for Mass in memory of our beloved Fr. William.
Please join our friends down Broadway for Mass if you are
able.
May 13, 2004 8:00 AM
June 17, 2004 8:00 AM
August 17, 2004 8:00 AM
December 8, 2004 9:00 AM
December 13, 2004 8:00 AM

“The Cloisters” Development

The Pulaski Franciscan Community
Development Corporation
Announcement!
Announcing the anticipated date for groundbreaking of “The
Cloisters” a new concept of living in the Slavic Village area. A
mixture of first floor living and townhome living will be built
along E. 65th St. just south of St. Stanislaus Church. Heartland
Developers whose noted and newest project that is located on
the corner of Warrensville & Shaker Blvd is a highly respected
quality builder and will commence building on these “cool”
homes mid August.
The Pulaski Franciscan Community Development Corporation
is a non-profit organization created by parishioners, neighbors
and business leaders of the St. Stanislaus Community.
If you are interested in seeing the floor plans for these homes
please contact Marilyn Mosinski, Executive Director for the
(PFCDC) at 216/883-4432/

STATEMENT OF THE DIOCESE OF CLEVELAND
REGARDING AN ORGANIZATION KNOWN AS
"FUTURE CHURCH"
"Future Church" (a.k.a. "FutureChurch") is not an organization
affiliated with the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland nor does it
have the support or approval of the Bishop of the Diocese.
"Future Church" is an independent organization of individuals
who promote an agenda that is not consistent with the teachings
of the Roman Catholic Church, and who are fully responsible
for the arrangement of their own programs and activities. Based
on the preceding statement, it is not appropriate for the activities
and meetings of "Future Church" to be held in church related
institutions and/or parish facilities.

